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CommunicationsEditorial Correspondence Personal Health Service Flight o TimeCCC Worker Held,

In Girl's Death
By William Brady, M.D.

Signed letterg pertaining to personal health and hygiene not to dis-
ease diagnosis or treatment will be answered by Dr. Brady If a stamped

envelope U enclosed. Letters thou Id be brier and m.tten In
Ink. Owing to the large number of letters received only a few can be an
Fwered. No reply can be made to queries not conforming to Instructions.
Address Dr. ttllllam Brady, 265 El Camlno, Beverly Hills, Cat.

NIAGARA-BY-THE-LAK- ONTARIO, Canada, July 2.

The daughters had to Bee Niagara Falls, of course. And we earae
over here to visit friends, for the Canadian Falls are far more
impressive than the American.

Having seen the Falls many times in the past, the only im-

pression made upon your correspondent, related to the brevity
and insignificance of the individual human life.

We first saw those same Falls in 1S88, nearly half a cen-

tury ago. That mass of water has been falling with a roar and
a crash, over that same precipice, day in and day out since then.
To the writer that seems like quite a long time. Hut what is 50

years to Old Man Niagara Falls! Not the wink of a flea's eye
lash. Not for hundreds of years but for THOUSANDS, that per-
formance has been going on, without a check; every split sec-

ond, over that mass of water goes, and for how many cen-

turies will it continue to do so!
"Men may come and men may go" but Niagara goes on for-

ever. The individual human atom, may or may not consider itself
important. But sooner or later, it is forced to the conclusion
that in the face of Nature of natural phenomenon it is noth-

ing more than a flash of light on a darkened wall, one tiny

"4 ..

gram of sand, along the limitless shores of the sea of life!
That isn't a particularly pleasant thought, but it is probably

good for the soul !

To jump from ten days in New York city, to one day in On-

tario, Canada, provides a striking contrast in manners. As be-

fore stated, the average stranger in New York city finds no
manners. Not once in a dozen routine contacts is lie treated
with any friendliness or courtesy.

But let him wander about this section of Canada a few
hours he is treated with courtesy on every hand.

We motored over to the Welland Canal for example, with a

(Medford and Jackioo Count,
Hlitory from tne Fllea ol I lie
Mall Tribune of ill and 10 fean
Alto.)

TEX YEARS AGO TODAY

July 6, 1B24.

(It was Sunday)
Small hope for recovery of Calvla

Coolldge, Jr., son of the President.

Both major partlea promise 'relief
for the farmers."

Democratic delegates to national
convention desert McAdoo, because
of Klan and oil connections. Dead-

lock near end, with Al Smith ln lead.

Radio Installed at Diamond Lake
that can be heard two miles against
the wind.

Upper Valley club Is awarded first
prlae ln Ashland Fourth of July pa-- "

rade.

Building permits Issued for flv.
new homes ln Medford.

Orchardlsts report a shortage of
labor, and "may be forced to Import
help to harvest the crop, unless local
resldenta show more lncllnstlon to
lsbor."

TWENTY YEARS AGO TODAY

July 6, 1914.

(It waa Monday)
One of the badgers belonging to

the fire department gnawed out of
lta cage Saturday, and was captured
this morning on North Oakdale. A

coyote that was run down by Ralph
Cowglll In an auto on the desert near
Agate has been added to the zoologi
cal display at the city hall.

Ed O. Brown buys kids of city S23

worth of Ice cream, firecrackers and
soda pop on the Fourth.

A Woman Fooled Him Once" at
the Isle; "The Sea Coast of Bohemia
at the Page; "Our Mutual Olrl" at tn
It, and "He Barks, and He Bites" at
the Star.

Ashland Chautauqua opens tomor
row.

Tvi.rmintv Leasue of Southern Ore

gon formed with Ben C. Sheldon V
president.

INVESllGAlb SUIUIDE

OF YOUNG LIEUTENANT

TACOMA, Wash., July 6. (API

Investigation Into the causes of the
suicide of Lieut. John R. Jleyburn,
25. Wednesday at the fort may not
be completed for a day or two, army
authorities said today.

They declined to comment further
on the death of the young army offi-

cer who shot himself. Heyburn was
a West Point graduate. His home

had been ln Bend, Ore.

young woman for guide, to see the famous "flight, locks" which

carry the largest ocean steamers up a "flight" of gigantic
stairs of masonry, and pour them into Lake Ontario from Lake
Erie.

been married but two years,The young woman guide, had
and had a baby 8 months old, on
the flight locks with her husband, but apparently young love

Thomas Frederick Showers, 27
(above), a CCC worker from Syra
cuae. N. Y., confessed, according to
officials, that he assaulted and mur-
dered Cleo Tellstone, 14, rear Bloom
Ingdale, Franklin county, N, Y. Dis-
trict Attorney Harold W. Main said
he had a "perfect case" against him.
(Associated Press Photol

(Contlnueo irom rnfee One)

banking and currency committee, to
ask' about the appointee.

"Why, he is an incompetent, Inef-
ficient nincompoop who knows less
about banking than you do," re
sponded Senator McLean.

"Then you will oppose his con-

firmation?" asked the newsman.
"Of course not, son," said McLean.

"Haven't you been around here long
enough to know the senate cannot
reject an appointee merely for In-

competency?"

Candler field at Atlanta, Ga., one
of the country's major airports, was
a d wasteland too rough
for cow pasture only a few years ago.

Charter No. 7701.

in her case is still blind, for we hadn't travcllel five miles be-

fore she confessed she bad no idea where "we were."
" So Ye Editor alighted in front of the next village store and
asked the way to the flight locks. It happened to be a fish shop,
and the proprietor happened to be selling a fish at the moment
to a woman customer.

Naturally we waited for the transaction to end before put-

ting our query, but the proprietor, seeing a stranger enter had
another idea.

"Pardon me, Mrs. Blank," said he, turning at once to the
newcomer, said, "what may I do for you, Sir"?

We asked the way to the flight locks.
"I will be with you in just a moment won't you have a

seat!"
The fish transaction completed the proprietor, a man about

65, encased from head to foot in
stubby white mustache, came
and deference of a Hollywood butler.

"Just a moment Sir I will, call my delivery boy he will
be able to give you the EXACT directions." And going through
the screen door, he called, with that rising English inflection:

"Oh CE-ci- l, CE-c- il will you come IIEAH a moment."
Cecil came a lad about 18 or 19 looked like an American

High School boy. "The gentleman wishes to know the way to
the flight locks."

Reserve District No. 12

REPORT OF CONDITION OF THE

Cecil not only gave them but
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ie Smudge Pot
By Arthur Perry.

Vasslalll Zagarhoffe
' waa among

tho Injured In the atrlk. battl. on
th. Ban Francleco docks yeaterday.
It m Mr. Zagarhoffe waa doing
hla avowed bit toward the proposed
overthrow of the American govern
ment, by vociferously charging tne
nolica with tectlca' in

riot, so they bounced a hickory club
off the top of hla head. Owing to
the Russian twang to hla name, it la

auspected Mr. Zagarhoffe la no
Yankee. Hla fate, however

temporarily painful, le nothing to
compare to the fate of a free-bo-

American, Bay by the name of John
Jones, who would proceed to the docks

of Odessa, Russia, and start bawling
for the overthrow of the Soviet.

a
The esteemod Portland Journal has

alerted tta annual eampaU. tor the
"suppression of needless noises," In
the metropolis, If the Jov.inal can't
suppress the needless nolsee, It Is at
least hoped It can keep them from

running for governor.

The members of the fair sex are

keeping cool wearing shorta and s,

or halters. The garb la fash
ionable and tends towards full y

of the dorsal regions and lega,

Before atartlng to run In an unan-
nounced direction, the writer hastens
to remark that In many instances
the wearer of the shorts Is also short
of charms worthy of publlo exposure....

Oregonlana may congratulate them-

selves upon the excellence of the
equable climate with which Nature
has endowed this auction, contrasted
with the extremes of heat and cold

elsewhere, It Is truly remarkable. We

should appreciate It more, (Portland
It la an Ideal cli-

mate In which to either atarve or

raise hell. ...
H. Plewher, the demon baker, Justin

Smith, and five (0)
doctore have all returned from con-

quering the wilds back of the dude

ranch, In a wild manner. The demon
baker conquered a young mountain,
and a waterfall, which defied
him. The conquering waa done with
the bare hands Instead of the

and handy Flewher monkey-wrjnc-

At one time, during the
Flewher deecent of the perlloua
waterfall, It looked like the

boy would have to run for a

doctor. The Plewher dog accompa-
nied the expedition, and will be able
to bark by the middle of next week.
A fish was caught.

WHAT'S NEW ABOUT THAT?
(Press Dispatch.)

TOKYO, May 17 (By Mall)
The Japaneae, according to a re-

port, of the radio committee of

Japan's National Research Coun-

cil, seem to be In possession of
a secret which enablee wireless
stations to transmit the human
Tolce In a way that la entirely In-

comprehensible to the average
llstener-ln- . ...
A distinguished upstate thinker for

southern Oregon farmera sojourned
In the valley In and al-

lowed everybody to use his thinking,
without concentrating especially for
agrarians. In the eprlng, the visitor
did some oustandlng thinking for the
farmers, vie: that the farmera and
organised labor vote aa one man on
the Sales Tax. This wedding of

thought resulted In a victory at the
polls. Now the farmera think their
official thinker should do some fancy
thinking, and think up a way to
cause organised labor to think the
movement of the farmer's crops Is

Important, like their votes were In
May.' The situation hits the farmer
In the pocketbook. This cause, the
farmer to think for himself, and think
that hla Professional Thinker, aa a

thinker, Is a fine fried chicken eater.

The bartender, whose
return has caused deep alarm In n-
form circles, never had to remember i

In which booth a lady patron put the
'

baby to sleep.

Animal huahsndmen figure farm,
era csn raise mules and horses
nefded for work In the f'elde cheap--
tr than they csn be purchased, -

wrapping paper, wtncu proved to be exactly correct.
That was merely one example. They have some idea of mau-ner- s

in Canada

At the flight locks the officials are viry kind and are very
proud of this achievement in engineering. Most of them, had a
part in the work of construction, and tiiko a real joy in explain-
ing things.

Questions for Perry.
To the Editor:

I notice ln Art Perry's wisecracks
column ln your paper of July 2nd,
that he kids Farmer Bill Carl that
he promises the people that If they
will elect him to the legislature on
the Independent ticket, he will save
Rogue river for the poor man, but
did not explain how the rescue would
be made.

Now, if Mr. Perry will answer a
couple of questions for me first, then
I will explain how the rescue will be
made for the poor man.

First Who dominates and controls
Rogue river at the present time?

Second 'Who should own and con-
trol Rogue river?

Now. I realize that I am stepping
into deep water when I go to wise-

cracking with Mr. Perry In politics,
as I know that he is a very capable
and shrewd politician, but he Is steep-
ed in the capitalistic form of gov-
ernment and the Idea that the dom-

ineering corporations should rule the
people. Mr. Perry should let the
readers of the Mail Tribune know his
ideas In regard to politics and then
we could Judge for ourselves as Indi-
viduals if we wanted to vote for tho
Republican party or not.

My Ideal form of government la

that any Individual or corporation Is
entitled to a fair degree of profit
ln their business, and that a farmer,:
be he small or big, is entitled to a
living profit for his produce; but
when It comes to a time when a large
domineering corporation grabs all the
profit, then I think It la high time
for the little fellow to step in and
grab his share of the profits, so that
he will be able to pay his taxes.

FARMER BILL CARL.
From Applegate.

Touth Skeptical of New Deal,
To the Editor:

Allow me to say a few words with
reference to the article "New Deal
Needs Friends," in the Medford Mail
Tribune issue of July 3.

In that article It Is mentioned that
the New Deal has no appeal to the
American youth. This should not be
too much of a surprise. It Is only
natural that their attitude toward
the prevailing system Is rather skep
tical.

Everywhere boys and girls are get-

jng what they take to be an educa
tion. They are hoping, slaving, put
ting every ounce of effort Into some
fantastic dream, if It Is only to be
stenographer ln an office or a trained
nurse In a hospital. On them there
Is a yeast working, an eagerness and
ambition to get more out of life than
their parents have got. They know
where they are going, but they don't
have a fair chance to get there. They
have got a play, but the stage ;h con-
fused. They have to accept tad hum-
drum and are obliged to spend the
best time of their lives doing Just
this or that. The young generation
has to Join the' CCC's, become Christ-
mas card vendors or farm hands. Is
it then a surprise that the present
system, the New Deal, has not been
greeted with reverential Oh's and Ah's
on the part of the young?

G. VISSERS.
Medford, Ore., July fl, 1934.

Use Mail Tribune want ads.

Adrienne's
July Clearance

Featuring smart apparel for

your vacation wardrobe . .

Sunday Night Knits
Two and three piece suits in
white, blue, pink, rust, yel-
low. Values to $22.50. Spe-
cial price

$16.95
Silk Dresses

A group of print frocks and
suits including values to $25.
Also plain color silk dresses.

$12.95
Summer Coats

Corduroy and mixed mater-
ials. Just right for vacation
wear.

$4.95
Dance Dresses

Organdie frocks for summer
evenings.

$7.95
Voile Frocks

Long dresses in pretty
colors.

$2.95
Summer Hats

Special group of hats. Val-

ues to $7.95.

$1.95
Balance of cart wheel straws
crepes and spring and sum-

mer styles.

V2 price

Adrienne's
Jl

First National Bank
Medford. In the State of Oregon, at the close of business on June 30, 1931

ASSETS
Loans and discounts - 498.195.00

Overdrafts - 998.53
United states Government securities 720.060.00
Securities guaranteed by United States Government as to

Interest andor principal 29,575.00

Other bonds, stocks, and securities 404,917.93

Banking house, S73.750.00: Furniture and fixtures, $11,760.00 85,500.00
Real estate owned other than banking house - 9.00
Reserve with Federal Reserve Bank - 158,167.04

Cash In vault and balances with other banks 620,569 64

Outside checks and other cash Items - - 4,969.59

Redemption fund with United states Treasurer and due
from United Statea Treasurer 6,000.00

Other assets 3.327.70

A SIMPLE PLEASURE

the year around. Of course you are
bound to store or accumulate super
fluous fat when you eat more than Is
needed for your day's work, play, ex-

ercise and for growth and repair of
wear and tear. Although these func-

tions demand fuel, It Is not quite ac-

curate to say that we eat to acquire
a reserve of fat for emergency use
However, that Is what many seem to
do. Without any good reason they
carry, oh, say a 100 gal Ion emergency
tank of gasoline whenever they take
a drivel Eating should be,
and Is, a simple pleasure for people
who have the right Ideas on how to
live. Too bad so many or us civil-
ized folk make of our eating rather
a business and a sin.

If there Is one thing that can re
store the pleasure to eating, to the
mere enjoyment of the food Itself
and not the floor show or the drinks
calculated to keep you from noticing
how bad the food Is, it would be
Inflexible adherence to the rule never
to eat unless you are really hungry,

QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
Fumes of Lead.

I work on a printing machine and
have been feeling (some vague symp
toms). Is this work detrimental? I
am over melting lead a good deal of
the time. I.'S.

Answer If the shop is properly
equipped with ventilators It Is noz
dangerous. But Inhalation of the
fumes of molten lead la one of the
usual ways of chronic lead poisoning;
the other way la by inhalation or
swallowing dust which contains lead.

for Fibroid.
Over a year ago I wrote about fib-

roid tumor. Even after your reply I
couldn't decide whether to have the
operation or treatments . . .

had the treatments ln July. I
have never felt so well as I do now

. feel like a new person. Look
forward to reading your articles dally

. Mrs. S. E. E.
Answer treatment will re

lieve all the distressing symptoms of
fibroid tumor ln most cases.

Is Ivy Poisoning Catching?
If I have Ivy poisoning could any

one else catch It from coming in con
tact with me or using anything I
touch? H. R.

Answer Theoretically there may be
sufficient poison In the serum ex-

uded by the Inflamed skin to set up
the same inflammation In another,
skin, and thus one might say Ivy

poisoning la catching. Practically I
have never seen or heard of an In-

stance of such spread of Ivy poison-
ing.
(Copyright, 1034, John F. Dllle Co.)

Ed, Note: Persons wishing to
communicate with Dr. Brady
should send letters direct to Dr.
William Brady, M. D., 205 El Ca-

mlno, Beverly Hills, Cal.

and better Jet of humor, a Mickey
Nlelan caper. It la a circle of pen
dots with this explanation; "A flea

nursing Its young."

As I recall Nlelan and Mltzner
dropped In at the Rltz together one

long Anyway the
talk turned to footpads and Mlzner
barbed the generalities with the story
of a long ago attack that resulted In
the twisted Jaw he carried to his
grave. He had been wassailing at
Jack's and was wandering across 23d
street when ambuscaded. "What ln
the world did he hit you with?" 1 ex-

claimed.
"The Metropolitan Life Tower, I

think," he replied.

The old beggar "plant" racket was
neatly worked on a fastidious strip
of Madison avenue this morning. A

seedy bum ln Incredible rags shuffled
out a side street to rummage through
a refuse can. At the proper moment
he fell upon a discarded scrap of
meat and wolfed It ravenously with
eyes rolling. Of course, the meat had
been placed there by a confederate.
But the fellow waa showered with
nuch change and a few small bills.
This Is a variant of the old planted
loaf of bread In the gutter upon
which the beggar used to pounce as
theatre cro.rds departed.. In mendi-
cant circles, such a beggar la known
as a "dummy chucker." And waa in-

spiration for one of Arthur Somers
Roche's crack magazine yarns years
ago.

Floyd Gibbons, lustiest of the world
wanderers, seems to have taken root
at last In New York. Not only has
his permsnent address been the me-

tropolis for six. years, but he has
maintained the same apartment ln a
Lexington avenue hotel that entire
time. Of course, during the period
he has visited Europe, the Orient and
every part of the United States but
that to him la Just commuting.

My wife, thro win ooen the door to
my dugout to show a visitor, explain- -
ed: "This is the love nest of the old
ink amorist." That's the klddlno- a
fellow gets for sticking to his Job.

Oae Mall Tribune want ads.

RESTAURANT

OASIS
Saturday Night

AL STEWART and
HIS 11 KITE OWLS

Spring Dance Floor
Southern Fried Chicken

EAT1.NO SHOULD BE

The artificial restrictions or con
ventions of civilization, like captivity
or domestication of animals, have had

a profound effect
on eating . Nat
ural hunger
longer control
eating. We eat
for other reasons
than hunger and
for no god reason
at all.

Social eating Is

a universal aln.
Who dares to de
cline to eat the
food offered by
host or hostess?
How often do

you partaae of unwanted food merely
as an experiment ln taste, type of
cooking or surroundings?

Pavlov, famous Russian physlolO'
gist, trained white mice to answer
the dinner bell. Not only did they
come to their feed at the call of the
bell, but they actually learned to
water at the mouth and secrete gas-
tric Juice, as might you or I, at the
call of the bell, even though no food
waa ln sight or ln smell. Not only
that, but successive generations or
white mice studied by Pavlo7 and
Boldreff learned more quickly to an-
swer the bell at last report by ff

they were anticipating a bless-
ed event and It waa hoped (as the
papers say) that the next batch of
mice would be born with the

reflex, that Is, prick up
their ears and respond to the dinner
gong without any teaching at all.
That goes to show what artifice can
do to Instinct.

Many younger people eat as a pas-
time, Just aa some dead brains chew
gum or smoke. It la "something to
do." At present cocktail hokum Is tho
substitute for such or

g among the moran
class. But alcohol ln any form, high-ba- ll

cocktail, wine or beer. Is delu
sive for one who delsres to get fat.
because such beverages fill you up
but do not yield the calories. On tho
other hand, alcoholic beverages are
delusive for those too fat, because
within limitations alcohol burns more
readily than does fat ln the body, so
that every little drink spares that
much fat which you might otherwise
use up to furnish the energy or hest
required In your dally life. Then, too,
under the mellowing Influence of
slight Intoxication you are likely to
consume a greater excess of food than
you would In your right mind.

know how true this Is.
The bear and some other animals

eat to acquire a good store of fat to
live ln willlo hibernating. We can
only conjecture whether primitive
man had to store fat ln his body. If
the climate .was frigid he did; If It
waa tropical he didn't; for food Is

always available where plants grow

NEW YORK
DAY BY DAY

BY O.O.McIntyre
NEW YORK, July 6. Thoughts

while strolling: Hats are getting big-

ger than In the Merry Widow days.
But there are no
Orace La Rues
to wear them.
Lowest form of
curiosity: Wait-

ing to see who la
carried out to an
ambulance. Vin-
cent Lopez's wet
seal look. Noth-

ing suggests an
old man like a
griffon.

One word de-

scription of Patsy
Kelly blurty.
Seldom a e e a

chauffeur driven car any more. Janet
O aynor and Irene Hayes bear a re-

semblance. What's become of Fay
Mar be? Russell Markert, who is now

doing the Roxy things at Music Hall.
The only thing Mexican I care about
is chill.

Don Herold suggests those draw
ings he makes. Ouy Klbbe Is the
movie's perfect Babbitt. Are there
any other female caricaturists save
Fay King? Nobody can room along
the streets like Edwin Balmer. Or
look so starry-eye- d as Diana Wyn-yar-

They call a new Broadway drink
the walking pass-out-

Johnny Horgan. Cincinnati's hotel
Brummel, now running an Inn off
Timet Square. Anita Loot and John
Emerson seem to have deserted the
town completely. Karl Carroll has
never walked past his famous theatre
since It went Into other hands. Max
Steur suggests K. Phillips Oppenhelm.

One of my favorite people Elsie
Robinson. That song writers' barber
shop near 48th street that Irving
Berlin visit dally for a hair brush.
And where Major Bowes goes for his
daily laugh and Ring Lardner picked
up Jets from the great American
comedy. What a howling comedy It
has become!

Anna Steese Richardson, who wrote
one of the season's successful come
dies, waa the only woman reporter at
the Madison Square Roof garden the
summer night Stanford White was
pistoled. She had gone there for The
World to Interview Maud Fulton who
was making her debut dancing with
William Rock. While she sat In the
dressing room the shot was fired and.
rushing out. she saw enough to write

masterful graphic description of
t he wild eyed killer being led away.

Oolng through my gueat book re-

cently I noticed Wilson Mlrner had
once written: "Small-booke- d for the
100th time." I never knew exactly
the implication until recently, "Small
booked" Is a police station term for
thoe who ifin the blotter for a petty

Below Muow'a tiam. Is ft broader

TotAl Assets
LIABILITIES

Demand deposits, except United States Government deposits,
public funds and deposits of other banks a. .51, 139,090. 28

Time deposits, except postal savings, public funds and de-

posits of other banka 689,668.78
Public funds of States, counties, school districts, or other

subdivisions or munlctpalltiea 325.107.59
United States Government and postal savings deposits 20,413,41
Deposits of other banks, Including certified and cashiers'

checks outstanding 81.628.45
Total of Items 16 to 20:

(a) Secured by pledge of losns andor
Investments 331,332.29

(b) Not secured by pledge of loans andor
Investments . . 1,925,676.17

her mind. She had often visited

a white apron, ruddy face, a
forward with all the dignity

drew a map on a piece of

Atexander LeVon, league
baseball player, has been put in
charge of the Junior baseball team
which are being organlfed t the city
playground. It was announced this
morning. Winston Campbell and Bob
Robinson have been chosen captains
for the two team which reported for
practice thlt morning.

It haa been announced that all
boys who turn out will be placed on
teams and el.iht nine mill be nrn- -

Fortunately a boat came through a large, very clean Brit-
ish oil tanker and it was fun looking down at the boat, and
then watching it slowly rise in the lock as the water rushed in

mp 100 feet in about 15 minutes.
We have an idea ships going through the canal, dress up for

the occasion so to speak for there are always spectators during
the day time. At any rate this boat was not only spotlessly
clean the brass rails shining, the wood work, white as milk-- but

the men were spotless also. One officer entirely in white,
reclined in a hammock on the after deck, and sipped a tall iced
drink. There were other members of the crew about, two play-
ing cards of some Bort. It looked very comfortablo and CLUB-
BY. The only men in the boat at work were the pilot at the
wheel and a lad who held a hawser and pulled up the slack
from time to time.

All in all it was a good ad for the British merchant marine.

From the flight locks at the Ontario end, one can sce the
entire canal, as it runs down, some 25 or 30 miles to the shores
of Lake Erie. From our conversation with some of the Canadian
officials we concluded they were not heart broken over the fact
that the U. S. St. Lawrence canal project was defeated in the
last session of the congress. ....

Excellent fruit is grown here along the shores of the lake,
but they claim this has been a bad year and the crops will be
short. There appeared to be no shortage in the cherry crop.
Motoring down toward Buffalo in tho evening, cherry sellers
were almost as thick as news boys at Times Square, N. Y

This river used to be one of the greatest areas for rum run-
ning in the world. As we motored along tho banks, abandoned
wharves and docks were pointed out where during prohibition,the rum runners pushed off nominally for some foreign portbut aotually for the American shore a few miles up or down.
According to our informant the repeal of Prohibition has ended
this traffic ENTIRELY.

.

Canadian prices for whiskey and gin are about the same as
American prices, but good French wines are much cheaperacross the Canadian line, and our friends in Buffalo happen to
be partial to FRENCH wines. We put in a good word for Cali-
fornia wines not that we know much about them (or any wines
for that matter) but just to boost a bit for the Pacific coast
and then well, we are convinced that if one of these bottles of
imported French wine did happen to contain CALIFORNIA
wine, not one of our Buffalo experts would know the differ-ence- l

K. W. R,

(c) Total Deposits .

Circulating notea outstanding ..

Other liabilities
Capital account:

Common stock, 1000 shares,
ahare

Surplus
Undivided profits net

Total Capital Account ..........

..$2,531,279.43

$2,257,008.48
68,347.50

25 80

par $100.00 per
$100,000.00

50.000.00
25.697.67

173,897.67

596.700.00

22,000.00

390,700 00
22.000 00
12.000 00

50.000.00

..$ 596.700.00
as:

Total Liabilities $2,531,279.43
MEMORANDUM: Loans and Investments Pledged to

Secure Liabilities
United states Government securltlei 473.700.00
Other bonds, stocks, and securlttes........M....................... 123,000.00

Total Pledged (excluding rediscounts) ............
Pledged:

(a) Against circulating notes outstanding.....................
(b) Against United States Government and postal sav

ings deposits
(c) Agslnst public funds of States, countlea, school

districts, or other subdivisions or municipalities
(d) Against deposits of trust departments ...

(e) Against other deposits . a .

(g) With State authorities to quaffy for th. exercise
of fiduciary powers -

(11 Total Pledged
Bteta of Oregon. County of Jackson,
I, Oris Crawford. Cashier of the d bank, do solemnly swear

that th. above statement la true to th. best of my knowledge and belief.
ORIS CRAWFORD. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6th day of July, 1934.
ROBERT C. HART, Notary Public.

My commlAslon expires May 25, 1937.

Correct Attest: B. 8. Harder, Jno. R. Tomlln, H. 8. Deuel, Directors.

REPORT OF AFFILIATE OF A NATIONAL BANK
Made In Compliance Ulth the Requirements of the Banking Act or 1933.

Report aa of June 30th. 1934. of First National Company, Medford. Oregon,
which, under the terms of th. Bsnking Act of 1933. Is sfflltsted with Th.
First Nations! Bank of Medford, Oregon, Charter Number 7701, Federal
Reserve district number 12.

Function or typ. of business: Mortgage Loana and Investments.
.Manner In which d orgaruuticri is affiliated with national

bank, and degree of control: Stockholder Identical.
Financial relations with bank:

Amount on deposit In affiliated bank, $144 77.

I, B. B. Harder. President of First National Company, do solemnly swear
that the above statement Is true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.

B. E. HARDER.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 5th day of July. 1P34.

WASHINGTON, July 6. I AP) The
American Railway association an-
nounced today that loadings of reve
nue freight for the week ended June
30 were 644.572 cars, an Increase of
33.700 above the preceding week, and
3843 hove the corresponding week
ln ,MS- nd 1M.391 above 1033.

The association also announced
that during the first 96 weeks this
year loading totaled IO.400.33l cars,
an Incresse of 3.056.031 above lia3jlr,ed, Practices will be held from 9i

and 1,893,511 sbcv mi. 'to 11 t. m. vtry day xcpt 8unday,
ROBERT C. HART, Notary Public.

My commission expires May 25, 1937,

V


